2022 Terra Nova’s New Plant Introductions
Agastache ‘Pink Pearl’
Bergenia VINTAGE Blush
Bergenia VINTAGE Pink
Brunnera ‘Alexandria’
Centaurea ‘Snowy Owl’
Crocosmia NOVA ‘Gold Dragon’
Crocosmia NOVA ‘Gold Dust’
Echinacea CARA MIA ‘Sands’
Echinacea DARK SHADOWS ‘Mystic’
Echinacea ‘Giddy Pink’
Echinacea ‘Moab Sunset’
Echinacea SUNNY DAYS ‘Ruby’
Gaura CONFETTI ‘Pink’
Heuchera ‘Black Forest Cake’
Heuchera FOREVER ‘Purple’
Heuchera ‘Ruby Tuesday’
Kniphofia POCO ‘Citron’
Kniphofia POCO ‘Daybreak’
Kniphofia ‘Rocket Jr.’
Leucanthemum ‘Mt. Hood’
Pulmonaria ‘Raspberry Frost’
Rudbeckia ‘Lion Cub’
Sedum ‘Conga Line’
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Agastache ‘Pink Pearl’
Mid-sized, full, and compact mound of large flower spikes. Incredibly unique,
glowing light pink color brightens any garden. Different from other Agastache with
large, dense blooms that cover the entire plant and appear a dynamic two toned with
deeper colored flower buds contrasting nicely. Eye-catching in the mid to front garden
border, also looks stunning in the container at home or at retail. Long blooming, spring
through frost. TERRA NOVA® staff and visitor FAVORITE!
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 6-10
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 8″ / 16″ / 16″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August, September
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Brunnera ‘Alexandria’
'Alexander's Great' has finally met its match. 'Alexandria' is the perfect companion to our
favorite Siberian Brunnera. Alexandria features brilliant mirror-silver leaves with the
classic 'Alexander's Great' size and vigor. Tiny clouds of sky-blue flowers in the
spring float above the foliage as it emerges. Truly a refreshing garden addition with
early flowers for the pollinators.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 14″ / 30″ / 17″
Exposure: Part Shade, Full Shade
Bloom Time(s): April, May
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Centaurea ‘Snowy Owl’
2020 – Best New Variety Winner at the Colorado State University Flower Trial
Garden. Large, velvety, white leaves contrast beautifully in mixed containers and
summer borders. This tough annual loves full sun and grows into a well-branched,
cushiony mound.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 9-11
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 18″ / 16″ / 20″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): July, August, September, October
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Echinacea ‘Giddy Pink’
So pink! From beginning to end, this flower machine will be the star of the garden
or the Queen in a container. Bright pink, double flowers fill this plant and really
stand out against the pine green foliage. Beautifully branched and easy to grow.
Truly too good to pass by.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 16″ / 24″ / 22″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): July, August, September, October
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Echinacea ‘Moab Sunset’
This color is beyond intense. We suggest this Echinacea not be planted by
roadsides to avoid distracting drivers while they text about this plant. Large,
double flowers in great numbers flood this plant with color. The compact, upright
habit is perfect for mid garden beds or even containers on a sunny patio. Long
lasting flowers have a slow color shift, giving this plant added value throughout
the summer. Superb.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 12″ / 14″ / 20″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): July, August, September, October
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Echinacea SUNNY DAYS™ Ruby
Stout stems support over-sized double, ruby colored flowers. A wonderful and
rugged addition to the new SUNNY DAYS™ series of double flowered, garden
worthy Echinacea from TERRA NOVA®. An overachiever in all areas;
performance, color and flower size. A true claret-ruby that has little color shift.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 18″ / 24″ / 24″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): July, August, September, October
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Heuchera ‘Black Forest Cake’
Smooth, dark chocolatey foliage topped with bright cherry-red flowers. What's not
to like? Excellent habit and showy flowers are a great addition to any perennial foliage
lineup. Medium sized plant that's great in containers and garden beds. 'Black Forest
Cake' is a favorite of the staff and visitors of TERRA NOVA®. No matter how you slice
it, it's good.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 6″ / 12″ / 12″
Exposure: Full Sun, Part Shade
Bloom Time(s): May, June
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Heuchera ‘Ruby Tuesday’
So many ruffles! Each ruby colored leaf is ruffled and fluted to an extreme
degree. Moderately large and very full, 'Ruby Tuesday' tops itself with hundreds of tiny,
star like flowers and performs in sun and shade. Late summer color matures to a rich
Merlot color and covers the foliage with a silvery veil.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 9″ / 14″ / 16″
Exposure: Full Sun, Part Shade
Bloom Time(s): May, June
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Kniphofia POCO™ ‘Citron’
A lovely, citrusy addition to the immensely popular POCO™ series. Short, dense
spikes emerge a creamy lime-green followed by a color shift to fresh lemon. Soon
the buds go to canary-yellow and end up a light butter crème. ‘Poco Citron’ pumps out
huge numbers of blooms, hovering over the very upright, grassy foliage that matches
perfectly with the other POCO™s. Excellent as a container plant or front of the border
star. Summer to fall blooming.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 6-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 14″ / 14″ / 20″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): July, August, September, October
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Leucanthemum ‘Mt. Hood’
Large, double flowers composed of ice crystal-like petals. 'Mount Hood' has a
perfect mounding habit and an enormous number of flowers throughout the
season. Strong rebloom and overall great vigor. Each layer of flowers covers the
previous bloom cycle. Multiple layers of blooms extend the season. Good foliage
cover too! This Shasta daisy is destined to become a garden classic.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-10
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 16″ / 16″ / 20″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August
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Sedum ‘Conga Line’
Strong upright stems are covered in multicolored foliage topped with
lovely peach, coral and cream flowers in late summer. Foliage colors shift from
green and purple to warm burgundy tones during flowering. Short, compact
habit keeps this plant from opening up over the years. A champion pollinator
attractor also!
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 16″ / 16″ / 20″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): August, September
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Echinacea DARK SHADOWS™ ‘Mystic’
Perfect, single true pink flowers absolutely cover this amazing upright hybrid
Echinacea. Features lush green foliage and a nicely contrasting dark cocoa
colored eye. This plant is especially attractive to all types of bees and butterflies
for months during the summer. Flowers emerge a bright shell pink and as the
color shift progresses, the eye becomes the color of red velvet cake and the
petals turn an antique pink.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 16″ / 18″ / 22″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): July, August, September
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Kniphofia POCO™ ‘Daybreak’
Another great addition to the POCO™ Series of Kniphofia. Flowers spikes sit just over
the stiffly upright foliage. Looks neat, even without flowers. Flowers all summer long
with spikes of butterscotch yellow, coral orange and red, constanly changing, like a
sunrise. Easy to grow and drought tolerant when established.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 6-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 14″ / 14″ / 20″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August, September, October
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Pulmonaria ‘Raspberry Frost’
A rare and beautiful sport of the very popular 'Raspberry Splash'. As easy to grow as
the original, 'Raspberry Frost' is enhanced by a cream-silver margin and a heavily veiled
leaf surface for added interest. The bright coral-red flowers are showy in early spring
and when finished are covered by newly emerging foliage for a very clean look. A fresh
look for this popular plant.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 10″ / 18″ / 8″
Exposure: Part Shade, Full Shade
Bloom Time(s): March, April, May
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Bergenia VINTAGE™ Blush
Harkens back to older types of Bergenia that have survived in gardens for a century
without care. Has medium sized, paddle shaped foliage in a rich pine-green color that
deepens with cold weather. The spring bloom is amazing; great numbers of flowering
stems that are branched with several layers of flowers that are long lasting. 'Blush'
features a cascading style of flower truss; upright with flowers held like an orchid.
Lovely blush pink flowers have a deep rose colored eye. An easy and sturdy landscape
plant.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 10″ / 15″ / 16″
Exposure: Full Sun, Part Shade
Bloom Time(s): February, March, April
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Bergenia VINTAGE™ Pink
A stellar performer in containers and in the garden. Medium-small jade to emerald
green foliage looks great even during the summer months. Flowering in early spring,
VINTAGE™ Pink puts on a fantastic display of rose pink flowers in huge clusters. The
waxy flowers last for over a month and have a light fragrance also.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 8″ / 12″ / 12″
Exposure: Full Sun, Part Shade
Bloom Time(s): February, March, April
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Heuchera FOREVER® Purple
We tried so hard to name this something else, but we all came back to the name
FOREVER® Purple for a very simple reason. It is forever purple! FOREVER® Purple is
a knockout with ultra-purple glossy leaves with fluted edges and great vigor. Very short
spikes of purple-pink flowers in summer and four seasons of purple. A real show
stopper. Destined to become the new standard for purple foliage perennials.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 12″ / 22″ / 15″
Exposure: Part Shade, Full Sun, Full Shade
Bloom Time(s): May, June, July, August, September
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Kniphofia ‘Rocket Jr.’
The color intensity on this dwarf red hot poker it out of this world! Each conical flower is
a fiery deep red orange shifting to a golden afterburn. Blooms are held tight within and
above upright grass like foliage. Blooms summer through frost with new flowers pushing
up through the foliage non-stop. Incredible impact in the front of a bed, border or as the
‘thriller’ element in mixes.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 6-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 12″ / 9″ / 16″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August, September, October
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Rudbeckia ‘Lion Cub’
We think this unique little Rudbeckia will wow you with its cuteness and longevity.
Naturally forms a tight mound of emerald green foliage topped by pom pom perfect
golden yellow flowers centered with a dark chocolate eye. Each flower is covered with a
sunburst of strap thin petals, which do not brown or fade, but develop a contrasting red
edge with age. Bloomed June through October, both in the ground and in the
greenhouse. Fast and vigorous, a favorite of every visitor. Great commercial sales
potential; ideal for summer through fall containers, annual bedding and displays.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 8-10
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 10″ / 18″ / 14″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August, September, October
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Crocosmia NOVA™ ‘Gold Dragon’
A majestic and powerful presence that breathes glowing hot color into any garden. This
large and impressive Crocosmia creates a dramatic statement. Full and upright habit
puts on a huge show of gilded golden blooms. Each flower stalk is an arching spray full
of long lasting, bright shining star-like blooms. Long-lived, forms multiple crowns quickly.
Great for mixed beds, sunny banks, borders.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 7-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 40″ / 40″ / 40″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August
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Crocosmia NOVA™ ‘Gold Dust’
This compact powerhouse will blow you away with the classy, clean look. The perfect
upright, bouquet shaped habit is worthy of a gold medal. Naturally graceful arching
stems are compact and full of bright gilded gold blooms. Fantastic in containers, wont
flop even after multiple seasons. Forms multiple crowns quickly. Great for mixed beds,
sunny banks, borders.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 7-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 16″ / 12″ / 24″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August
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Echinacea CARA MIA™ ‘Sands’
Incredibly heavily flowering, beautiful double echinacea, CARA MIA™ 'Sands'
reminded us of a gorgeous white sand beach with its clean crisp look. Compact, but
dense foliage support abundant flowering with glowing white petals, cream
colored cone, and bright green eye. Well balanced, does not flop despite substantial
bloom size and count. Fantastic in the landscape, high crown count, and bright unique
double flowers make the CARA MIA™ series a standout.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 4-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 14″ / 30″ / 20″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): June, July, August, September, October
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Gaura CONFETTI™ ‘Pink’
Stunning deep pink Gaura with ideal habit. Nice solid bun in spring with red foliage that
gets greener through the season. Naturally forms even tight mounds with sprays of
flowers held close. Perfect fit for gallon containers at retail and the home garden, will not
get wild wispy look. No PGR use required, save time and labor costs.
USDA Hardiness Zone(s): 5-9
Size (HT/W/FL HT): 9″ / 18″ / 14″
Exposure: Full Sun
Bloom Time(s): May, June, July, August, September, October
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